Abstract-The purpose of our work is to realize a load balancing of nodes in a P2P network. A replica management protocol, which exploits replicas for balancing loads of each node managing popular data, by adapting replica partition trees to a balanced tree overlay network called BATON, for BAlanced Tree Overlay Network, is proposed for this. BATON has a load balancing mechanism where each node adjusts the number of data managed by it. However, if there are some popular data that are accessed by a large number of nodes in a network, the mechanism of BATON could fail. We propose a replica management protocol for balancing loads of both data transmission and replica management of each node. Some results of simulation in which our proposal was compared with a method without replica and another method of simple replica management are showed and the effective and weak points of our proposal are discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
P2P (Peer-to-Peer) networks have been applied to wide areas recently. It is required to realize load balancing of nodes in a P2P network. Since a peer can participate in or leave from a P2P network autonomously, the load of each peer must be balanced. In other words, it is supposed that there is no peer that has excessively larger load than others in a P2P network. In this paper, a replica management protocol in a binary balanced tree structurebased P2P is proposed for realizing load balancing of peers, or nodes, managing popular data that are accessed by a large number of nodes in a network.
BATON (BAlanced Tree Overlay Network) [2] is the first attempt to exploit a balanced binary tree as the P2P overlay network. Since BATON is based on the balanced binary tree structure, it can support efficient range queries easier than related conventional DHT (Distributed Hash This paper is based on "A P2P Protocol with Load Balancing using Replicas: A Proposal (in Japanese)," by Kazuhiro Saji and Masayoshi Aritsugi, which appeared in DBSJ Letters, vol. 5, no. 2, pp. 9-12, September 2006 [1] .
Manuscript received September 17, 2008 Table) -based systems [3] - [7] . Moreover, each node can autonomously adjust the number of data it manages for balancing the number of accesses. However, if there are some data that are requested very frequently in the network, the nodes that manage such data must handle high loads. Note that such loads cannot be balanced by the function of BATON. One way to solve the problem is to create replica of such popular data and to balance the loads with them. If, however, the number of replica grows, it becomes naturally hard to manage them.
It is important to reduce the loads of nodes with popular data. Traffics in P2P networks are divided into two categories: one is download data, whose size is almost over 20 Kbytes, and the other is non-download data, e.g., messages for queries and network maintenance [8] . According to the results of [9] , which measured traffics in eDonkey, the average sizes of non-download and download data are 16.7Kbytes and 2.48Mbytes, respectively, and there is a strong distinction between them. If there is a node that has a popular data or has a data that would be modified frequently, its load must become higher than those of the other nodes. We thus think that it is necessary to balance the loads of such nodes in a P2P network.
There have been studies on load balancing of nodes managing popular data by means of replicas [10] - [12] . In [10] , the performance improvement of lookup with replicas was discussed and O(1) lookup in an environment where queries are distributed in Zipf was proposed. In [11] , creation ways of replicas according to data access rates and reallocation ways of them were discussed. However, they did not consider such environments where data are modified frequently, and thus consistency of data was not supported strictly.
In [12] , a system called SCOPE (Scalable COnsistency maintenance in structured PEer-to-peer systems) was proposed for load balancing with replicas in DHT-based P2P networks. SCOPE uses RPTs (Replica Partition Trees) for strictly managing replica locations and thus support consistency of data in the network. Since SCOPE assumes P2P networks with DHTs, it must be difficult to support efficient range queries [2] . In addition, the numbers of messages were only considered as loads in [12] . As noted in [8] , [9] , the costs for data sending should be also considered as loads. Here we thus discuss how to use and manage replicas with RPTs in BATON for load balancing based on the total data transmission costs.
In this paper, a protocol that adapts RPTs [12] to BATON [2] is proposed in order to realize load balancing by using replicas in a P2P network. Our proposal can reduce the loads of nodes managing popular data that are accessed frequently by a large number of nodes. Since our proposal is based on BATON, or a binary balanced tree structure, our proposal can easily support efficient range queries. By exploiting RPTs, replicas are managed in a distributed manner, and thus the management loads of replicas are also balanced in our proposal. The paper reports some simulation results and discusses availabilities of our proposal.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II mentions related work and compares with our work. Section III describes briefly BATON [2] and RPTs [12] . Section IV proposes a replica management protocol that adapts RPT to BATON. Section V reports some simulation results for evaluating our proposal, and Section VI concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK
In this paper, a replica management protocol is proposed for performance in a P2P network by means of managing replica locations in a distributed manner. Gnutella and Winny use replicas for retrieval performance in unstructured P2P networks, but they do not manage replica locations and thus consistency among original data and replicas is not supported. In [13] , although they did not manage replica locations, they proposed a replica update propagation algorithm based on rumor spreading to reduce traffics for replica updates. However, the replica updates are processed in a probabilistic manner, and thus they did not support strictly consistency among data, either.
Ref. [14] proposed an update propagation strategy in which an n-ary tree is used for replica location management. They achieved both load balancing and delay reduction in P2P networks. However, skews of update loads of nodes would happen in their strategy if an internal node of the tree has many replicas of data.
There have been many studies on replicas for performance in structured P2P networks [10] - [12] . Ref. [10] supported O(1) lookup of queries in Zipf distributions with replicas in structured P2P networks, and also supported replica updates when updating their original data. Ref. [11] proposed data replication and reallocation algorithms adapting to data access rates. However, they did not consider such environments where data are modified frequently, and thus consistency of data was not supported strictly. Ref. [12] proposed a system for load balancing with replicas in DHT-based P2P networks. The system considered strict replica management by using replicapartition-trees (RPTs). However, the system assumes to be built on DHT-based P2P networks, and thus it must be difficult to support efficient range queries [2] .
In this paper, a replica management protocol based on RPTs [12] and BATON [2] is proposed. Our proposal realizes load balancing by using replicas in a P2P network where there are data accessed so frequently that it is impossible to support load balancing without replicas. Since replicas are not exploited in BATON [2] , the load balancing function of our proposal cannot be realized by BATON itself. We adapt RPTs in SCOPE [12] , which is supposed to be exploited to DHT-based P2P networks, to BATON, which is a binary balanced tree structure-based P2P network, in this paper.
III. PRELIMINARIES
In this section, we describe only necessary parts of BATON [2] and RPTs [12] for the discussions of this paper. Please refer [2] and [12] for the full descriptions of them.
A. BATON 1) Structure: Figure 1 shows an example of BATON trees and routing table of node m.
A node in BATON tree corresponds to a node in a P2P network. As shown in the figure, each node has its level and number for indicating its locations in the tree. It holds links to its parent node, child nodes, and left and right adjacent nodes, and also has its right and left routing tables. Each routing table of a level L node can have at most L node ids. Because the height of a balanced binary tree in which the number of nodes is N is no greater than 1.44 log N [15] , the number of entries in a routing table of a node is O(log N ). The j-th entry of right (left) routing table of node whose number is C has the link to node whose number is C +2 j−1 (respectively C −2 j−1 ), if the node exists.
Each node is assigned the range of data ids, as shown in Figure 2 , and data covered by the range is stored and managed at the node. The range is from the maximum id of its left adjacent node to the minimum id of its right adjacent node. When load balancing is necessary, the data migration between two adjacent nodes occurs and as a result the ranges change. Note that the original BATON does not consider replica at all. We call a node storing the original data a primary node in this paper. Figure 2 . Example of range value [2] Algorithm:
process is followed towards the left End If End If

2) Operations to BATON:
a) Exact Match Query: When node n issues or receives exact match query for data v, the node routes the query according to the algorithm Search exact, where U pperBound(n) and LowerBound(n) stands for the maximum and minimum ids that node n stores, respectively. The routing process continues to reach the primary node of data v, and then the node sends the data to the node that initiated the query, if the data exists. If there are N nodes in the network, then the necessary steps of search exact are O(log N ). b) Range Query: When a node issues a range query, then one of data in the range is searched first. After getting the data, then the rest of the range will be obtained by navigating left and right adjacent nodes. When the whole data of the range are stored in X nodes, it costs O(log N + X) steps to process the range query. c) Node Failure: When a node finds a fail node x, the parent node y of x should make the failure correct, i.e., node y performs the processes that are necessary when node x leaves in order to balance the whole tree and to make the tree consistency. Figure 3 . RPT structure [12] B. RPTs 1) Structure: In [12] , a replica partition tree (RPT) was proposed for managing replicas in a distributed manner. The structure can balance loads of replica management including location management and replica update propagation among nodes in a network. Figure 3 shows an example of replica partition trees.
One RPT is created for one data for managing replicas of the data. Original data whose id is x is managed by node x, i.e., node x is the primary node of data x, and the node becomes the root node of the RPT of data x. Figure 3 shows an RPT with 4-bit identifier space in which replicas of data 1001 are allocated in node 0000, 0011, and 1111. The nodes 0000, 0011, and 1111 are called subscribers. Each node in an RPT has a 2-bit value called a partition vector to one data for expressing whether there is a replica in its child nodes, that is, if there is a replica in left/right child nodes then left/right bit of its partition vector is set to 1, as shown in Figure 3 .
Data identifier space in an RPT is divided into partitions, and a node in the RPT is assigned to one partition. The identifiers of each level i in Figure 3 As shown in Figure 3 , each node has its range to manage whether there is a replica in the range. For example, nodes 1001 of Level 0 and 0001 of Level 2 manage replica existence information in the whole identifier space and in [0000, 0011], respectively.
2) Operations to RPTs: a) Subscribe/Unsubscribe: Operation subscribe is issued when a subscriber informs the replica location to the primary node. For example, when node 0010 has a replica of data 1001 and becomes a subscriber in Figure 3 , the node issues operation subscribe to node 0011. The node 0011 then sets the left of its partition vector 1. This operation continues until a node that has a value 1 in its partition vector or it reaches the root node, or the primary node.
When the replica is deleted, operation unsubscribe is issued. For example, when node 0010 deletes the replica of data 1001, the node issues operation unsubscribe to Figure 4 . Our proposal's structure node 0011. The node 0011 then sets the left of its partition vector 0. This operation continues until a node that has two 1 values in its partition vector or it reaches the root node, or the primary node. b) Search: The primary node checks whether there is a replica or not by touching its partition vector. If there is a replica, then it forwards the operation search to its child node. The operation finally reaches the node that has a replica, and the subscriber then replies to the node that initiated the operation. c) Update: Operation update is performed when a primary node updates the data or the node receives update request to the data. The operation is forwarded to all the subscribers for update propagation. Note that the primary node can manage all replica locations only by maintaining the partition vector, and the replica management loads can thus be balanced by RPTs.
IV. PROPOSAL
A. Structure
A replica management protocol is proposed by adapting RPTs to BATON in order to realize load balancing of both data transmission and replica management of each node in a P2P network. Figure 4 shows an example of our proposal where the RPT for data 1001 shown in Figure 3 is adapted to a BATON with seven nodes.
In our proposal, each partition vector is assigned to the corresponding node in BATON according to the identifier of the node that manages the vector, and has its level, which is expressed at the right to the identifier of each partition vector in Figure 4 . As shown in the figure, there can exist nodes which have more than one partition vector like node d. Note that when traversing partition vectors located in such a node there is no need to communication between nodes. Note also that in our proposal we do not create or delete such partition vectors that have only 0 values for reducing storage cost for partition vectors.
B. Operations to Our Proposal
1) Subscribe/Unsubscribe: For simplicity, we adopt owner replication [16] where we create a replica in a node when it retrieved and received the data.
When creating a replica in a node, the node, or the subscriber, randomly selects a data identifier from the id range that the subscriber manages, and checks whether T = o+r m + β is under a threshold value, where m is the number of ids that the subscriber manages, o and r are the total size and the numbers of data mapped to the selected id, and β is a constant. If T is over, the subscriber selects another data identifier. By keeping the value low, we can map replicas to ids uniformly distributed in the id range of the subscriber. Then, we process operation subscribe as described in III-B.2.a for registering the location in the RPT.
Because our proposal is based on BATON, each node has its data identifier range and the range would change dynamically if load balancing of the original BATON occurs. In our proposal, if migration of data mapped with a replica occurs due to the load balancing, the replica and its partition vector migrate as well. For example, when a replica is stored in node e in Figure 4 , the replica is mapped to data id 5 (= 0101 (2) ), 6 (= 0110 (2) ) or 7 (= 0111 (2) ). If load balancing occurs and the ranges of nodes e and b become [6, 7) and [3, 6) , respectively, then the management of the data of id 6 also changes from node e to node b. In our proposal, the management of replica(s) mapped to id 6 changes in the same way.
2) Exact Match Query: Exact match query is first processed in almost the same way as described in III-A.2.a except for when a replica of the requested data is found before the process reaches the primary node. In such a case, the replica is returned to the requesting node in our proposal.
When an exact match query reaches to the primary node, our system checks whether the node is overloaded or not. If the node is not overloaded or there is no replica of the requested data in the network, then the primary node returns the original data to the requesting node, as described in III-A.2.a. On the other hand, if the node is overloaded and there is a replica, the primary node sends a request of returning the replica to a subscriber. The request sending between nodes in an RPT is processed in Algorithm Search exact through O(log N ) nodes. Thus, the average number of hops for finding a subscriber is O(log 2 N ). For load balancing of nodes managing frequently accessed data, an overloaded primary node sends a certain part of received requests to subscribers in our proposal.
If a partition vector having more than one 1 value is found in traversing an RPT, then we should select one out of them. Our proposal attempts to reduce the number of nodes traversed in the base structure, BATON. For example, when traversing the RPT shown in Figure 3 to find a replica of 1001, the partition vector of node 1001 has two 1 values. In this case, node 1001 of Level 1 is selected because they are identical and thus no real hop between nodes occurs.
However, this way may use one replica many times and, as a result, fail to load balancing. To avoid such situations, our proposal deletes a replica used a certain times.
3) Range Query:
As exact match query, range query in our proposal is processed in almost the same way as described in III-A.2.b. Balancing of loads caused by popular data is realized by the same way as in exact match query, i.e., if primary nodes managing data in the range have high loads then replicas are used as in IV-B.2.
4) Update: As described in III-B.2.c, this operation is performed when a primary node updates the data or the node receives update request to the data. Update in our proposal can be processed in the same way as in III-B.2.c.
A large number of replicas of popular data would be created in owner replication, and if popular data would be updated frequently, the cost for update propagation cannot be ignored. Note that it is not necessary to update all the replicas in our proposal, since replicas are used for performance. In other words, we may have to delete a part of replicas when keeping all of the replicas up-to-date degrades the system's performance.
However, no peer manages with RPTs the numbers of replicas in the network. Thus, in our proposal, when processing update propagation, operation update can be changed to operation delete in a certain amount of probability.
5) Node Failure: When node failure occurs, the operations to original BATON and RPTs are performed. If there is a subscriber of data managed by a failure node, the data can be restored in our proposal. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 4 , several nodes in an RPT can be managed by a node in BATON structure. If such a node in BATON is in failure, the managed nodes in RPTs are in failure at the same time, and thus several operations in node failure to an RPT are performed simultaneously in our proposal.
6) Join and Departure: When node join or departure is occurred in BATON, data migration is also occurred. In our proposal, replicas and partition vectors also move along the data migration.
7) Data Insertion and Deletion:
Operation for data insertion is processed in the same way as in BATON. On the other hand, if data deletion is issued, the data itself, its replicas, and the corresponding RPT are deleted in our proposal.
V. SIMULATION
A. Simulation Configuration
We compared our proposal with the original BATON in which no replica was created and a simple replica management method, in situations where there were some popular data accessed frequently. The simple replica management method was prepared for only the comparison; in this method the primary node of a data manages locations of all subscribers of the data as shown in Figure 5 . When the primary node is overloaded, it sends a request to a randomly selected subscriber. A replica is created in the same way of our proposal, i.e., in owner replication [16] . When updating data, the primary node sends the updated data to subscribers directly. Since the primary node manages the locations of all subscribers in Figure 5 . Example of simple replica management this method, it costs only one hop for navigating from the primary node to a subscriber, but the primary node can be overloaded for replica management in cases where many subscribers exist or many replica updates occur. We checked the number of accesses to a data, and 75% of accesses after the fifth were forwarded to subscribers for load balancing in the simulation. To avoid skew of replica usage, we deleted replicas used ten times in this simulation. We set the size of a partition vector four, and the maximum number of replica that a node could have ten; when the capacity became full, then replica replacement occurred in LRU manner.
We run the simulation in P2P networks with 500 and 1000 nodes. The identifier spaces with 500 and 1000 nodes were [1, 512] and [1, 1023] , respectively, and 1000 data were allocated in the spaces. Each data had an identifier randomly chosen from the identifier space. We set the size of a message 1. The sizes of original data and update data were distributed randomly in [1, 20] and [1, 50] , respectively.
B. Search
For showing the effectiveness of our proposal in cases where there are some popular data accessed frequently by many nodes in a P2P network, we measured the amount of data transmission and hops in exact match queries. Assume exact match queries were issued by Zipfian method with parameter 1.0. Figures 6 and 7 show the amount of data sending from each node for 5000 exact match queries in 500-and 1000-node P2P networks, respectively. In the simulation, we created another variation of our proposal in which one out of several 1 values in a partition vector was selected randomly when traversing an RPT. As shown in the figures, nodes managing popular data in no replica method, or the original BATON, were overloaded. For example, node 474 in 1000-node P2P network sent 12900 in total in the experiment. On the other hand, the other three methods, which used replicas, could balance the loads among nodes. The amount of data sent by node 474 of the simple replica management method in 1000-node P2P network was 1290. Those of our proposal with random traversal and our proposal were 1680 and 1956, respectively. Our proposal could avoid creating skew of the amount of replica sending among subscribers; the largest amounts of replicas sent by a subscriber in our proposal with random traversal and our proposal were 299 and 341, respectively.
(c) Our proposal with random traversal through RPTs Figure 6 . Amount of data sent by each node (500 nodes) Table I compares the numbers of hops in the four methods. The numbers of hops in the simple replica management method were slightly smaller than those in no replica method because the usage of replica in processing queries can reduce the costs. On the other hand, the numbers of hops in our proposal were larger than those in the simple replica management method. This is mainly because it costs only one hop in the simple replica management method to get a subscriber from the primary node but costs O(height of RP T s) hops in our proposal. However, as we will see the next subsection, the simple replica management method could not balance the costs of replica management because of the simple structure. Figures 8 and 9 show the replica management costs at each node in 500-and 1000-node P2P networks, respectively. The values are the numbers of subscribers' locations and partition vectors managed at each node in the simple replica management method and in our proposal, respectively, after finishing the search operations in Section V-B. We describe some statistical information obtained from the figures in Table II .
C. Replica Management Costs
It should be noted that our proposal could realize balancing of the costs among nodes, although the total cost becomes larger than that of the simple replica management method. In contrast, as we wrote before, the simple replica management method could not balance the costs of replica management; some nodes in the network had excessively larger loads than others because of its simple structure.
D. Update
Here we compare the amount of data sent by each node in cases where update operations occur. In this simulation, an update operation occurred after fifty exact match (a) Simple replica management queries, and we measured the amount after 5000 exact match queries and 100 update operations in total. Assume update operations to a data were issued by Zipfian method with parameter 1.0. We run the simulation in two cases: one was to propagate update information to all subscribers completely and the other was to change a part of update operations into delete operations during update propagation. Figures 10 and 11 show the amount of data for update operations sent by each node in 500-and 1000-node P2P networks, respectively, in complete update propagation cases. We describe some statistical information obtained from the figures in Table III. Note that our proposal could also realize load balancing in update operations by comparing with the simple replica management method. However, the average costs of our (a) Simple replica management
1) Complete Update Propagation:
(b) Our proposal Figure 11 . Amount of update data sent by each node in complete update propagation (1000 nodes) proposal were larger than those of the simple replica management method because of the differences of the number of hops between a primary node and subscribers as shown in Table I . Figures 12 and 13 show the amount of data for update operations sent by each node in 500-and 1000-node P2P networks, respectively, in partial update propagation cases where a node changes 10% of update operations into delete operations in our proposal. Because the height of an RPT in the simulation was five, the possibility that a replica was updated was 0.9 5 = 0.59049. In other words, about 60% replicas were updated and the rest were deleted. Thus, in the simple replica management method, a primary node sent update operations to 60% of its subscribers and delete operations to the rest. We describe some statistical information obtained from the figures in Table IV . We could reduce the costs compared with the previous results by changing some update operations into delete operations. However, the search costs would increase because the total number of replicas reduces. The analysis and optimization around update and search costs will be included in our future work.
2) Partial Update Propagation:
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a protocol that adapts RPTs [12] to an overlay network based on the balanced binary tree structure BATON [2] was proposed in order to realize load balancing by using replicas in a P2P network where some popular data exist. Some simulation results show that our proposal can realize load balancing of data transmission costs and also of replica management costs of nodes.
As we wrote before, we need to analyze and optimize around update and search operations. In [17] , several replica management methods were evaluated in DHTbased networks under churn. We need to evaluate our proposal in such environments. We adopt owner replication and LRU in replica creation and reallocation in this work. On the other hand, [10] and [11] studied replica allocations to improve lookup performance in DHT-based networks. Also, [18] studied a resource replication strategy for multimedia data. We think we need to extend our proposal to have more sophisticated replica allocations in environments with more complex data like multimedia data. Jagadish et al., who are the researchers of BATON, proposed a general P2P framework allowing us to handle multi-dimensional data [19] . We intend to integrate the results into our proposal.
